After two years of development, IMAJION released the ProjectxR system at the Procore trade show in
October and the Autodesk and Small Business Association trade shows in November. Reception to the
product exceeded expectations and ProjectxR is being evaluated for immediate deployment by over 100
companies.
IMAJION’s technology used in ProjectxR was developed to improve the way companies
collaborate and communicate - specifically in the construction industry and in field management
across many industries.

       



ProjectxR is IMAJION’s custom built conference platform specifically designed for the
construction industry and field maintenance experts.
Use the ProjectxR platform for all your company’s conference calls with full audio and
visual recording capabilities.
Using the HoloLens and our platform, a representative on-site can provide full audio and
visual access to clients and stakeholders on their computers in any location around the
world in real time, recorded securely for future use.



      

           

Anyone within a conference can create Push Pins and
attach notes (minutes, areas of concern, safety issues,
etc) for later review.

Resolve issues by placing Push Pins anywhere
on-site to indicate areas of interest.
Place Arrows designating an area or item of interest
on-site for all participants to see.

Capture and download the HoloLens real-time view at
any point within a conference.

Use the Ruler tool to measure distances between
two points when on-site.

Share secure files from Procore, BIM360, or DropBox
with all conference participants (including the
HoloLens).

Capture pictures and videos on-site that are then
automatically uploaded to your preferred media
store: Procore, BIM360, or Dropbox.

Message or call any member of your team, with
support for in-conference conversations, file sharing,
and notifications.

View shared project photos, videos, PDFs, and
drawings on the HoloLens.

Multiple screen sharing for side-by-side discussions, all
members within a conference can share their screens
at the same time.



Significantly increases presence at the job site while
reducing travel costs.

Search and view BIM360, Procore, and Dropbox
project files to share within a conference.

Improves collaboration among all parties to reach an
informed decision faster.

Record any conference and message feed for later
review.

Records audio and visual content to document work
progress, optimize accountability, and avoid litigation.

Automatically sync all team members from BIM360
and Procore, enabling your team access to discuss
issues around the project, also temporarily invite
people outside the project into a conference.

Enables realtime design dialogue and cooperative
changes.

Create one time or recurring conferences with
actionable agenda items. Share conference
information using email or 3rd party applications
including emailed calendar reminders.

Develops detailed records of issues with audio,
video, and notation as context towards an
explanation.


Google Chrome Browser
ProjectxR supports Mac and Windows computers,
through the Google Chrome browser.

Microsoft Hololens
ProjectxR supports all current HoloLens.
With options to rent or buy.

Internet Connectivity
ProjectxR supports Wifi and mobile hotspot internet
connections. Networks can be extended with
cellular signal boosters.
 







